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Welcome to the newest Cooperative Arts News affiliated Group!
CAN member: Rover Dramawerks
Contact: Carol M. Rice (carolrice@roverdramawerks.com)

Rover Dramawerks
Presents
Woman in Mind
You don't want to miss Rover Dramawerks' critically acclaimed production of Woman in Mind, by Alan Ayckbourn, currently
running at the Cox Building Playhouse through October 14!

From Lawson Taitte's review in the Dallas Morning News:
...This is the most impressive directorial debut around here in several years...Mr. McMurtry helps all his performers find both
the humor and the humanity in their characters. [Carol] Rice, Rover's artistic director, does her best work to date as
Susan...Shades of emotion play over Ms. Rice's face as delicately as reflections on a lake.
...Alex Hargis' lighting design fills the garden in which the action takes place with an atmosphere that changes with the
weather – both literal rain and sunshine and the shifting moods in Susan's mind.
From Joseph Melnicoff's review on BroadwayWorld.com:
The Director, Chris McMurtry...manages both the comedic and dramatic components of the piece well, and deserves a hefty
credit for the enjoyable performances of the actors.
If you want to see a fine production of a little-known play with an interesting premise and some appealing acting, then the
Rover Dramawerks production of Woman in Mind is for you.
(Full reviews can be found at http://www.roverdramawerks.com/06_PastShows/gal_WIM/WIMPress.html)
Performances continue Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays at 8:00 p.m. through October 14, with a matinee performance on
Saturday, September 30 at 2:00 p.m. Tickets are $13 on Thursdays and the matinee and $16 on Fridays and Saturdays,
with a $2 discount for students and seniors, as well as STAGE, DFW Playwrights' Alliance, and Dallas Theatre League
members.
For reservations, please call 972-849-0358 or send email to womaninmind-tickets@roverdramawerks.com. Tickets can also
be purchased online at www.roverdramawerks.com.
The Cox Building Playhouse is the old Plano ISD offices. They renovated the downstairs for a performance space and
classrooms and moved the ISD upstairs. From I-75 heading north, exit 15th. Go East (right) about 2 blocks. Turn left on
either G Ave or H Ave. The Courtyard Theatre and The Cox Building share a breezeway and are behind the small shopping
center and church that face 15th between G and H. More and better parking is available on the G side.
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— AND

AS AN ADDED BONUS —

WRITE AROUND HERE
TO PRESENT
FIRST KISS
Write Around Here, the Dallas Metroplex’s playwrights’ consortium, will present a staged reading of First Kiss by
Rick A. Elina at the Cox Building Playhouse, 1517 H Avenue in Plano, on Saturday, October 7 at 4:00 p.m. This presentation is graciously hosted by Rover Dramawerks.
The story: Tim has a theory that the first kiss is a preview of the relationship to come. And for poor Tim, that's not
always been good thing. Each of the women in his past has led him one step closer to his ultimate first kiss with Vicki, the
woman of his dreams.
The reading will be directed by Misty Baptiste and will feature Matt Fowler, Richelle Greveson, Patti Mayo, Christopher Nash, Marc Rouse, Mason Scheer, and Nikki Zwolenik.
ADMISSION IS FREE! Donations are encouraged so that we may continue to offer this forum for the development
of future works.
A talkback with the playwright, director, and cast will follow the reading, and afterwards, audience members are invited to an hors d’ouvres reception with the playwright.
Then Write Around Here invites everyone to stay for Rover Dramawerks’ current mainstage production of Woman in
Mind by Alan Ayckbourn at 8:00 p.m. Those making a day of theatre with Write Around Here and Rover will receive “buy
one, get one half price” tickets for the 8:00 performance. Woman in Mind continues through October 14. For more information and to make reservations, please call 972-849-0358 or send e-mail to boxoffice06@roverdramawerks.com.
Write Around Here is a symposium of local writers that aids, guides, and develops the creative efforts of its members into credible, accomplished, and ultimately producible works for stage. Our Purpose: (1) Create exciting new works
for the stage, (2) workshop, sharpen, and enhance a collective vision of excellence in play writing, and (3) promote the vision for audiences in traditional and non-traditional idiom. Please visit our website at www.writearoundhere.org for more
information.
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CAN member: Chamber Music International
Contact: David Witherspoon (d-witherspoon@ti.com)

Chamber Music International

To purchase tickets, call the Eisemann ticket office: 972-744-4650
Or see our website at www.chambermusicinternational.org
Adults $30; Seniors $23; Students $10
Family Package: $50: 1 or 2 adults plus immediate family children.
Season Tickets still available!
This concert is funded in part by:
The City of Dallas Office of Cultural Affairs,
The Texas Commission on the Arts, and TACA.

Season Sponsors:

www.classicaltexas.com
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CAN member: The Living Opera
Contact: Michael Chadwick (MChadwick@thelivingopera.org)

The Living Opera Announces Auditions for the 2007 Season
WHO: The Living Opera; Michael Chadwick, Artistic Director
WHAT: 2007 Season Auditions
WHEN: October 14 and 15, 2006
WHERE: Southern Methodist University
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 972-494-3500
The Living Opera announces auditions for its 2007 spring and summer productions. Auditions will be held at SMU’s Meadows School of the Arts Room B600, on October 14th from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and on October 15th from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. Singers interested in auditioning should be prepared to sing two arias in contrasting styles, with one sung in English
and the other in the language of their choice.
March 23-31 The Living Opera will present a double bill of Leonard Bernstein’s Trouble in Tahiti coupled with Menotti’s The
Old Maid and the Thief. From April 20-28 TLO will present the Aaron Copeland’s The Tender Land. Both of these spring
productions will be presented at the Plaza Theater in historic downtown Garland.
June 22-30 The Living Opera will shift over to the Countrywide Theatre, located in the beautiful Charles W. Eisemann Center
in Richardson for a production of Humperdinck’s family classic opera Hansel and Gretel. The season will end July 13-21
with the ever-popular The Pirates of Penzance by Gilbert and Sullivan.

ABOUT TLO: The Living Opera is a nonprofit corporation organized to make opera accessible, affordable and appealing to
a broader spectrum of the community by offering high-quality performances, providing education and outreach programs and
promoting the development of emerging artists and artisans. TLO produces and presents multiple productions throughout
the year. The public season is in the spring and summer, while the fall features a school touring production of a one-act opera, usually in English. TLO is almost entirely funded by donations, grants, and underwriting. In this way, ticket prices are
kept to a minimum and opera becomes much more accessible to local audiences.
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CAN member: The New Philharmonic Orchestra of Irving
Contact: Otto Crumroy (crumroyo@aol.com)

New Philharmonic Orchestra of Irving
2006-2007
A Season of Change
Guest Conductors All Season
Programs
October 10, 2006 – Dr. John Wheeler, conductor
8 pm concert Carpenter Performance Hall
Pre-Concert Recital at 7 pm
features Cornelia Demian

Serenade to Music
1) L’Italiana in Algeri Overture – Rossini
2) Serenade to Music by Vaughan Williams with Irving ISD Choirs

Dr. Alfred Green, conducting IISD Choirs
3) Symphony in d minor – César Franck
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The New Philharmonic Orchestra of Irving begins its nineteenth classical season of concerts on October 10th at the Irving
Arts Center. This 2006-2007 Season of Change features guest conductors for each concert. The Tuesday night 8 p.m. concert opens with NPOI’s own Assistant Conductor, Dr. John Wheeler on the podium conducting Rossini’s captivating Overture
to L’Italiana in Algieri. Next on the program is Vaughan Williams Serenade to Music, featuring choral students from Irving
ISD. Dr. Alfred Green, Irving ISD Director of Fine Arts, will conduct the choristers in this collaboration with the orchestra. Dr.
Wheeler takes up the baton again to conclude the evening conducting the majestic music of César Franck. Violist Cornelia
Demian presents the Pre-concert Recital at 7 pm in Carpenter Hall.
This 2006-2007 Season of Change presents five outstanding conductors who have chosen music from a wide spectrum
of symphonic repertoire. The Philharmonic plans to select a permanent conductor at the conclusion of the season. On December 5, Dr. Sergio Espinosa, currently Music Director of the University of Texas at Arlington Symphony Orchestra, has
programmed Bellini’s Overture to Norma, Bizet’s Carmen Suite #1, arias featuring Soprano Dr. Soo Hong Kim and Symphony #2 of Sibelius. The February 13 performance brings James Frank, a Texas music educator who serves as conductor
of The Greater Dallas Youth Orchestra, to the podium. His program begins with Schuman’s New England Tryptych, continues with Lalo’s Symphonie Espagnole featuring violinist Bing Wang, and concludes with Dvorak’s Eighth Symphony.

Joseph Illick, Fort Worth Opera Music Director and Principal Conductor, has chosen the Mozart Sinfonia Concertante for
Winds and Schubert’s Unfinished Symphony. Also featured on the April 3rd concert will be the Irving Youth Concerto Competition Winner. The season finale will be conducted by German Gutiérrez, Director of Orchestras and Associate Professor
of Orchestral Studies at Texas Christian University, on May 22 with a bit of Latin flavor. Verdi’s Overture to La Forza del
Destino, Tchaikovsky’s Rococo Variations with cellist Jesus Castro-Balbi, Ginastera’s Dances from the Ballet Estancia and
Brahms’ Second Symphony.
Included in the ticket price are the popular 7 pm Pre-concert Recitals Series, which feature a variety of small group performances in Carpenter Hall. Ticket prices are affordably priced at $15, $10 and $8. For further information, call the Irving
Arts Center Box Office - 972/252-ARTS or the NPOI message center - 972/252-7558, ext. 248 or check the website at http://
www.home.earthlink.net/~youngj1/npoi.htm. The Irving Arts Center is located at 3333 N. MacArthur Blvd. north of Airport
Freeway. The NPOI is funded in part by the City of Irving through the Irving Arts Board. Season sponsors include the Dallas Morning News, and WRR 101.1fm.
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CAN member: Richardson Community Band
Contact: George W. Jones (richardsoncommunityband@comcast.net)

Richardson Community Band Presents “An Old-Fashioned, Flag Wavin’,
All American Band Concert” at the Eisemann Center
Tim Andersen with the Dallas Wind Symphony, Trumpet Soloist
The Richardson Community Band will present An Old-Fashioned, Flag Wavin’, All American Band Concert on Sunday,
October 8, 2006 at 2:00 p.m. at the Charles W. Eisemann Center located at 2351 Performance Drive at Lookout and Glenville Roads in Richardson. The band will perform in the Hill Performance Hall.
The band’s program will include music from American composers including George Gershwin, Hoagy Carmicheal, Leroy
Anderson and John Phillip Sousa. Selections will include: The American Civil War Fantasy, Selections from Porgy and
Bess, 76 Trombones, and Trumpeter's Lullaby. Soloist for the concert will be Mr. Tim Andersen.
Tim Andersen is in his 17th year of teaching and his 5th year at Wylie High School. His bands have been consistent Sweepstakes winners at UIL Concert and Sightreading contests and have received numerous accolades from local and national
competitions. Along with assisting with the marching band and teaching the Symphonic Band he also teaches the Advanced
Placement Music Theory class. Mr. Andersen received his Bachelor of Music Education degree from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and his Master of Music degree in Trumpet Performance from Indiana University. While attending Indiana
University he also received the coveted Performer’s Certificate. Mr. Andersen is a member of the Texas Music Educators
Association, Texas Bandmasters Association and the International Trumpet Guild. He is a member of the Dallas Wind Symphony and performs frequently with the Dallas Symphony Orchestra and the Blast of Brass Ensemble. Mr. Andersen has
performed on over 20 recordings with the Dallas Brass, Dallas Wind Symphony and the Dallas Symphony Orchestra. Mr.
Andersen has been a featured guest artist at two International Trumpet Guild conferences. His favorite pastime is spending
time with his children Whitney, a senior at Garland High School and Eric, an eighth grader at Austin Academy Middle School
and attending their musical and athletic events. He also enjoys hunting, fishing and camping.
Tickets for the concert series can be purchased at the Eisemann Ticket Office, on the Internet (www.eisemanncenter.com)
or by telephone (972-744-4650). Individual concert tickets are $7.00 for adults, $5.00 for children (K-12) & senior citizens.
All concerts are made possible in part by grants from the Richardson Arts Commission, The Richardson Woman’s Club, and
Target stores. For additional information, the public is invited to call the Richardson Community Band Hotline at 972-6738256 or visit the band’s web site at http://www.richardsoncommunityband.org.

Other concerts in the 2006-2007 Eisemann Series
The Magic of Music
Sunday, November 12, 2006, 2:00 p.m.
Countrywide Theatre

Your Musical Passport
Sunday, March 4, 2007, 2:00 p.m.
Hill Performance Hall

Spring Fling!
Sunday, May 6, 2007, 2:00 p.m.
Hill Performance Hall
The Band will also perform two free concerts at the Richardson Senior Center located at 820 West Arapaho Road,
Richardson.
Holiday Concert
Wednesday, Dec. 6, 2006, 7:30 p.m.
Spring Concert
Wednesday, May 9, 2007, 7:30 p.m.
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CAN member: Highlander Concert Series
Contact: Walter Gast (walter@highlanderconcerts.org)

et against the backdrop of two devastating wars that engulfed the world, the music of 'Grant us Peace' explores the deeply personal
sorrow produced by human conflict and the longing and hope for a promised peace. Henryk Górecki’s Symphony of Sorrowful
Songs evokes a mother’s lament over the loss of a son, punctuated by a young girl’s prayer for her weeping mother. Taking as its
texts the poetry of the fifteenth century monastery, the twentieth century concentration camp and the war-scarred Polish countryside, the
symphony ends in a quiet, radiant expression of hope in a peace that can only be found in a world beyond.

S

At times hauntingly ethereal, jarringly dissonant and grandly martial, Ralph Vaughan Williams' Dona Nobis Pacem weaves poetry by
Walt Whitman and other sources into a wrenchingly honest examination of the effect of warfare on common life and human relationships. In the end, however, the drumbeat of the battlefield is overwritten in a flowing reminder of biblical promise and in praise to the
God of heavenly peace.
Together, these two great works remind us that, though the readiness to make war is a sad and shameful hallmark of human nature, the
whole truth about humankind includes a divine promise of everlasting peace. They enable us to understand and speak about war in terms
not merely political, they teach us how to grieve with those who grieve and mourn with those who mourn and, above all, they bestow on
us the transcendent blessing of hope.
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CAN member: The Dallas Bach Society
Contact: Tonya Assid (dallasbachsociety@yahoo.com)
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CAN member: Tuzer Ballet
Contact: Charyl McAfee-Duncan (charylmd@sbcglobal.net)

Tuzer Ballet Company
presents the
12th Annual Richardson Fall Dance Festival
entitled
Dance “Made in Texas”
at the Eisemann Performing Arts Center
2351 Performance Drive, Richardson, Texas
Saturday, October 7th, 2006 at 8 pm
Tickets $10-$20.
This year TUZER BALLET is expanding its scope to include “a little bit country,” and is extremely excited about
this boot scootin’ performance. Patrons of this Fall Festival, which is intended to widen the audience vision of
dance, will now see how country music can be interpreted
through modern or classical dance. The performance of
WESTERN SWING Choreographed by Tanju and Patricia
Tuzer will be a World Premiere, as well as CYCLES
which is a dramatic, contemporary dance. Tuzer Ballet,
known for it’s classic ballet performances, will also offer
classical ballet with tutus and pure classical technique,
variations and extraordinary corps de ballet work with
THE ENCHANTED GARDEN. If you missed last year’s
“Swan Lake” performance, be sure not to miss this one. It’s a must-see.

Area guest artist THE LIVING OPERA (TLO) will perform excerpts from their upcoming 2007 season including
SWEENEY TODD and PIRATES OF PENZANCE as apart of this year’s festival.
TUZER BALLET is a publicly supported nonprofit organization created for the advance study, performance, and
appreciation of classical ballet. The art of dance gives structure, instills discipline and rewards with a sense of accomplishment. Tuzer Ballet strives to preserve the beauty of dance, to serve the community by improving the
quality of life and to advance the art form of dance. For more information about the company, log on to
www.tuzerballet.com or call 972.783.1735
Tuzer Ballet, Inc., PO Box 831472, Richardson, Texas, 75083-1472, 972-783-1735, www.tuzerballet.com
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CAN member: Tuzer Ballet
Contact: Charyl McAfee-Duncan (charylmd@sbcglobal.net)

Tuzer Ballet Company
TUZER BALLET as apart of its 12th Annual Richardson Fall Dance Festival, will perform a special matinee performance entitled, “TUZERITA DANCES
AROUND THE WORLD” and features dancers celebrating diversity with multicultural dances from
around the world. General admission tickets are
$8.00 for this performance at 2:00 PM Saturday, October 7, 2006, at the Charles W. Eisemann Center for
Performing Arts, 2351 Performance Drive, Richardson, Texas. Tickets are available online at
www.eisemanncenter.com.

What is TUZERITA? TUZERITA is an original story,
written, illustrated and performed by TUZER BALLET for
children and families. TUZERITA is a cotton-tail bunny
with many woodland friends who embark on a journey to
learn to dance. Tuzer Ballet believes in the enrichment
of children through the arts, and because of that belief
we are committed to bringing kid and family friendly
shows to the community.

Tuzer Ballet will be hosting a TUZERITA CLASS to be held Sunday, September 24, from 2:00-4:00pm at Tuzer
Dancenter, 410 North Glenville, Richardson, Texas 75081. The cost is $15.00 per child. Tuzerita classes are a
wonderful way for children ages 4 to 12 to learn the story of the upcoming performance as well as learn a dance
from the actual show. Kids will also receive a keepsake to remember that day and parents are welcome to take
pictures or video the performance at the end of the class.
TUZER BALLET is a publicly supported nonprofit organization created for the advance study, performance, and
appreciation of classical ballet. The art of dance gives structure, instills discipline and rewards with a sense of accomplishment. Tuzer Ballet strives to preserve the beauty of dance, to serve the community by improving the
quality of life and to advance the art form of dance. For more information about the company, log on to
www.tuzerballet.com or call 972.783.1735
Tuzer Ballet, Inc., PO Box 831472, Richardson, Texas, 75083-1472, 972-783-1735, www.tuzerballet.com
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CAN member: The Sonny Rios Voice Studios
Contact: Sonny Rios (tenor@sonnyrios.com)

THE SONNY RIOS VOICE STUDIOS
FALL CONCERT
OCTOBER 8, 2006 at 2:00 P.M.
The DeSoto Town Center (The Corner Theatre)
211 E. Pleasant Run Road @ Hampton Road
DeSoto, TX 75115
Free admission and parking.
For more information, please call 214.394.8511.
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CAN member: Fine Arts Chamber Players
Contact: Habib Loriot-Bettaieb(music@fineartschamberplayers.org)
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CAN member: Ivy Camerata Orchestra
Contact: Elizabeth McCoy (emccoytx@yahoo.com)
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CAN member: Ivy Camerata Orchestra
Contact: Elizabeth McCoy (emccoytx@yahoo.com)
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CAN member: Preston Hollow Presbyterian Church
Contact: Sharon Taylor (sharon.taylor@archongroup.com)
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CAN member: Plano Civic Chorus
Contact: Mary Joyner (majoyner@comcast.net)
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CAN member: Tuzer Ballet
Contact: Charyl McAfee-Duncan (charylmd@sbcglobal.net)

Tuzer Ballet presents the 22nd annual Nutcracker
Richardson, TX – TUZER BALLET, under the artistic direction of Tanju and Patricia Tuzer, presents their 22nd annual
beloved holiday masterpiece “The Nutcracker” on Saturday, December 23rd at 2 pm and 8 pm and Sunday, December 24th at 2 pm, at Charles W. Eisemann Center for Performing Arts, 2351 Performance Drive, Richardson, Texas.
Tickets are $10 to $50 and are available online at www.eisemanncenter.com.
Returning as the delightful Sugarplum Fairy will be guest artist Pollyanna Ribeiro and as her partner, Christopher
Budzynski both formerly of the Boston Ballet. Pollyana Ribeiro is originally from Brazil where she started her dance
training at the age of three. In addition to the Sugar Plum Fairy, Snow Queen and Dew Drop in “The Nutcracker,” she
has performed title roles in “Giselle,” “Coppelia,” and “Romeo and Juliet,” as well as Princess Aurora in “Sleeping
Beauty.” Christopher Budzynski began his training outside of Philadelphia and then attended North Carolina School of
the Arts. He has performed the principal roles in “Don Quixote,” “La Bayadere,” “Swan Lake,” “Romeo and Juliet,”
“Giselle,” and “Firebird.”
TUZER BALLET’S Nutcracker is the longest running Nutcracker in the Dallas metroplex and has received praise for its
purity and spirit. Margaret Putnam, dance writer for the Dallas Morning News summarized “The Nutcracker” as “a lavish,
daring production” and “this student company is nothing but marvelous, even if the average age is 15.”
This is a traditional yet spectacular version of the holiday classic, which is sure to get children and adults of all ages in
the holiday spirit. TUZER BALLET is a publicly supported nonprofit organization created for the advance study, performance, and appreciation of classical ballet. For more information about the company, log on to www.tuzerballet.com or
call 972.783.1735.
Major funding provided by The City of Richardson though the City of Richardson Arts Commission and Target.
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What is Cooperative Arts News?
The Mission: The CAN organization was created for the purpose of helping cooperative member arts organizations build audiences by supporting each other.
CAN will send notifications to list members with news of member organizations' upcoming events and other arts news of interest.
The Rules:

1) Since this is a "cooperative" of arts organizations supporting each other, member groups who would like to post notices, agree to "receive" notifications from
other member groups in return. Individuals will have the option at any time to "opt-out" if they choose not to receive future notifications by e-mailing the list
manager.
2) In order to preserve the integrity and quality of the postings to this list and to prevent any unwanted "Spamming", all notifications that member groups want
to send through this notification list must come through the list manager. Groups simply send an e-mail notification to the list manager with a descriptive write-up
and it will be sent. If there are multiple notifications that need to go out, they may be grouped together in "digest" format to reduce the number of e-mails that
are sent to the list.
If at anytime, you would like to be removed from this e-mail list or if you are a new organization that would like to join, please e-mail the list manager and your
request will be acted upon in a timely manner.
As always, thank-you for supporting the arts in the DFW area!
Regards,
David Witherspoon
List Manager
d-witherspoon@ti.com

Approximate Distribution: over 3,100 and growing!
Current Member Organizations:
Contact:
Aria Chamber Chorus
Kristin Moore
Arts District Chorale
Tonya Assid
Chamber Music International
Pat Fox
CVC Family Music Theatre
Jonna Fernandez
theater.htm
Canyon Creek Presbyterian Church Choir David Witherspoon
Contemporary Chorale
Diane Downey
Dallas Bach Society
Tonya Assid
DART
Tasha Lowery
Fine Arts Chamber Players
Habib Loriot-Bettaieb
Garland Summer Musicals
Patty Granville
Giocoso String Quartet
David Witherspoon
Highland Park Chorale
Nicky Bell
Highlander Concert Series
Walter Gast
IISD Fine Arts Faculty
Dr. Alfred Green
Irving Chorale
Pam Engman
Ivy Camerata Orchestra
Elizabeth McCoy
Jim R. Henderson Garland Chorale
Jim R. Henderson

Contact e-mail:
webmaster@AriaChamberChorus.com
dfwearlymusic@yahoo.com
admin@chambermusicinternational.org
jfernandez@dcccd.edu

Web Addres:
http://www.ariachamberchorus.com/
http://www.artsdistrictchorale.org/index.htm
http://www.chambermusicinternational.org/
http://www.dcccd.edu/cvc/director/la/music/theater/

d-witherspoon@ti.com
dmdowney@comcast.net
dallasbachsociety@yahoo.com
tlowery@dart.org
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d-witherspoon@ti.com
nickybell@earthlink.net
walter@highlanderconcerts.org
agreen@irvingisd.net
bahbeee@msn.com
emccoytx@yahoo.com
jimbets@mindspring.com

http://www.canyoncreekpres.org/
http://www.contemporarychorale.org/
http://www.dallasbach.org/

Andrew Fullford
Lake Music
Laura Ainsworth-“My Ship Has Sailed”
Pat Reeder
Lu Mitchell
Lu Mitchell
Lyric Stage
Steven Jones
Men of Note
David Wagner
New Philharmonic Orchestra of Irving
Otto Crumroy
Kenton Kravig
Orpheus Chamber Singers
Plano Civic Chorus
Mary Joyner
Preston Hollow Presbyterian Church Choir Sharon Taylor
Pro Musica Chamber Music
David Witherspoon
Regal Opera Company
Pam Cochrane
Richardson Arts Alliance
Pat Fox
Rich-Tones
Marlys Damman
Rover Dramawerks
Carol M. Rice
The Creative Arts Jazz Orchestra
Pat Fox
The Labyrinth
Laurel Ruff
The Living Opera
Michael Chadwick
The New Philharmonic Chamber Players David Witherspoon
The Richardson Community Band
George W. Jones
The Sonny Rios Voice Studios
Sonny Rios
Tech Tones
Anne White
Texas Camerata
Lee Lattimore
Texas Wind Symphony
Nancy Walker
Sue Birch
Theatre Britain
Theatre Three Dallas
Kimberly Richard
Tuzer Ballet
Charyl McAfee-Duncan
Zion Lutheran Church
Sam Eatherton

cinfo@lakemusic.org
webmaster@lauraainsworth.com
lusviews@comcast.net
info@lyricstage.org
webmaster@menofnote.org
crumroyo@aol.com
administrator@orpheuschambersingers.org
majoyner@comcast.net
sharon.taylor@archongroup.com
d-witherspoon@ti.com
bobcochrane1@comcast.net
pat.foxtx@comcast.net
Momzy53@aol.com
carolrice@roverdramawerks.com
pat.foxtx@comcast.net
laurelruff@labyrinththeatre.org
MChadwick@thelivingopera.org
d-witherspoon@ti.com
richardsoncommunityband@comcast.net
tenor@sonnyrios.com
anne-white@ti.com
leelatt@gte.net
nancy.l.walker@aa.com
producers@theatre-britain.com
kimberly@theatre3dallas.com
charylmd@sbcglobal.net
seatherton@ziondallas.org
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http://www.theatre-britain.com
http://www.theatre3dallas.com/
http://www.tuzerballet.com/
http://www.ziondallas.org/

